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Slovakia Still Applying the Beneš Decrees – Principle of Collective Guilt 

in the European Union 

Balázs Tárnok 

 

In mid-May, the European Court of Human Rights ruled that the Slovak State Forest 

Company wants to unlawfully confiscate privately owned plots of land, referring to the 

Beneš Decrees. One month later, it was revealed that the Slovak state wants to 

confiscate plots under the D4 highway, worth millions of Euros, on the basis of the 

Beneš Decrees. In both cases, the legal basis for the confiscation of property is that the 

ancestors of the land owners were Hungarians. These cases made it clear that Slovakia 

still applies the principle of collective guilt, not only humiliating the Hungarian 

community living in Slovakia but also finding an easier way to obtain valuable lands 

without paying for them. It is going to be one of the biggest challenges of the Matovič 

government to address this issue and get back Slovakia on the track of European 

values. 

 

In recent years, the misconception has developed in the Slovakian society that the issue of 

the Beneš Decrees is a purely symbolic issue, and has no real effect on today’s legal relations. 

The Beneš Decrees claimed collective responsibility of Germans and Hungarians after 

World War II, depriving them of their citizenship, fundamental rights and property. Slovakia 

has been arguing for decades, especially during the accession negotiation with the EU, that 

the Beneš Decrees are already an obsolete part of Slovak law, they can no longer create legal 

relationships. The ruling of the Strasbourg court in the Bosits v. Slovakia case, however, 

showed that this argument is essentially false. 

Briefly on the history of the case: In 2009, Hungarian citizen Mihály Bosits was sued by the 

Slovak State Forest Company, claiming that, in accordance to the Beneš Decrees, the forest 

he owns should have been confiscated from Mihály Bosits’s grandparents because they were 

of Hungarian nationality. The Slovak courts dismissed the application as they found that the 

Slovak state did indeed want to confiscate the forest from Mr. Bosits’s grandparents, but due 

to procedural errors, this was not completed. The Slovak Prosecutor General, however, 

intervened and filed an extraordinary appeal on the points of law („mimoriadne 

dovolanie”) against the binding ruling. Subsequently, the Supreme Court of Slovakia ruled 

that, as the defendant’s grandparents were of Hungarian ethnicity, the given property should 

have been confiscated from them. According to the Supreme Court, in order to preserve the 

“necessary authority of the State”, it should be treated as if the property had been confiscated.  

According to Tünde Keszegh and János Fiala-Butora, the legal representatives of Mr. Bosits, 

the judgment is of historic importance, as it is the first international ruling stating that 

https://hungarytoday.hu/european-court-of-human-rights-condemns-slovakia-for-still-enforcing-benes-decrees/
https://ujszo.com/kozelet/az-allam-a-benes-dekretumokra-hivatkozva-el-akarja-kobozni-a-d4-es-alatti-milliokat-ero
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bene%C5%A1_decrees
https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng#{%22fulltext%22:[%22Bosits%22],%22itemid%22:[%22001-202463%22]}
https://hungarytoday.hu/european-court-of-human-rights-condemns-slovakia-for-still-enforcing-benes-decrees/
https://felvidek.ma/2020/05/kiderult-az-igazsag-a-szlovak-jog-ma-is-alkalmazza-a-75-evvel-ezelotti-jogfoszto-rendeletet-az-allam-szukseges-tekintelyenek-megorzese-erdekeben/
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confiscation of property is still taking place in Slovakia up to this date under the Beneš 

Decrees. The decision is also important because it annuls Slovakia’s argument that the 

decrees have no real impact on the current legal relations, and thus, their significance can 

only be interpreted in a historical context. Indeed, the decrees should not be an effective part 

of the Slovak law anymore, but the Bosits case proves that the courts apply them with a 

retroactive effect, and thus, they still have a real impact on legal relations, argues Fiala-

Butora. Moreover, the judgment points out that the powers of the Slovak Prosecutor General 

are too broad. Filing an extraordinary appeal on the points of law against a final decision of 

the courts is a legal institution specific to Slovakia which “allows for politically motivated 

manipulation of cases that have already been legally closed”, the legal representatives state.  

As the confiscation has not yet taken place, the current Strasbourg decision only addresses 

the issue of the applicant’s right to a fair trial. After the Supreme Court’s decision, the matter 

is remitted back to the court of first instance. Although the agent of the Slovak Government 

for the European Court of Human Rights, Marica Pirošíková is also of the view that the given 

plots of land should not be confiscated, János Fiala-Butora thinks that the Supreme Court 

did not left any option for the first instance court, practically ordering to rule for the benefit 

of the state. If confiscation takes place, the injured party’s representation will file a new 

complaint. 

Just one month after the Bosits decision another case has been revealed where the Slovak 

state, precisely the Slovak Land Fund, wants to confiscate plots under the D4 highway near 

Bratislava, again on the basis of the Beneš Decrees. The Slovak Land Fund also wants to 

enforce the Beneš Decrees retroactively, claiming that the properties in question should have 

been confiscated from persons of Hungarian and German ethnicity, which at that time, due 

to different reasons, was not realized. The Slovak Land Fund now wants to take 60 plots of 

land in the construction area, worth millions of Euros, on the basis of the Beneš Decrees. 

The perception, which proved to be false, that the Beneš Decrees can only be interpreted 

only in historical context with no real impact on the present legal relations has been accepted 

not only by the majority Slovak, but the minority Hungarian political actors as well. 

Accordingly, the issue did not seriously arise in the course of the Slovak parliamentary 

election campaign in the beginning of 2020. Some political actors referred to them as an 

example of Hungarian radicalism, which shall not be addressed anymore. Moreover, none 

of the Hungarian political parties in Slovakia include in their political program the review of 

the Beneš Decrees. However, the Bosits case revealed that the question needs to be reopened 

on a political level and the legal effect of the decrees on the current legal relations must be 

addressed. 

One might say that the Bosists case came at just the right time when the improvement of the 

Hungarian and Slovak relations got a new impetus with entering into office of the new 

Matovič administration. Although the Hungarian ethnic-based political parties did not get 

elected to the new Slovak parliament, Igor Matovič and his party, the OĽaNO (Ordinary 

People and Independent Personalities), are interested in making symbolic gestures towards 

the Hungarian minority in Slovakia in order to preserve tehir popularity among the 

Hungarian voters (a significant number of citizens belonging to the Hungarian minority 

supported OĽaNO on the February general elections).  

https://patria.rtvs.sk/clanky/rangado-derby/226685/radioegyetem-fiala-butora-janos-a-benes-dekretumokrol?fbclid=IwAR2m2r5wIhCFdA-R0-B-omlRr_Ol-6TeSH24yIYiqITHVFboVELZ1-of2hc
https://patria.rtvs.sk/clanky/rangado-derby/226685/radioegyetem-fiala-butora-janos-a-benes-dekretumokrol?fbclid=IwAR2m2r5wIhCFdA-R0-B-omlRr_Ol-6TeSH24yIYiqITHVFboVELZ1-of2hc
https://magyarhang.org/belfold/2020/05/19/mukodik-az-europai-jogrend-magyar-ugyben-veszitett-szlovakia-strasbourgban/?fbclid=IwAR1B-cdbsaE0rrx3YHs1FwawfREybgm0FC_GfX7CHEmqL0XEqBDKbZexpRM
https://hungarytoday.hu/european-court-of-human-rights-condemns-slovakia-for-still-enforcing-benes-decrees/
https://hungarytoday.hu/european-court-of-human-rights-condemns-slovakia-for-still-enforcing-benes-decrees/
https://ma7.sk/aktualis/szlovakia-strasbourgi-megbizottja-szerint-a-magyar-tulajdonosnal-kell-maradnia-a-perelt
https://ma7.sk/aktualis/elmarasztaltak-szlovakiat-egy-benes-dekretumokkal-kapcsolatos-ugyben?fbclid=IwAR11NRVHQhEfnG2dJ7QJ-6R6phKaO9EC0hSh--Kg_5mp831c11KCMsKF3pw&utm_source=mandiner&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=mandiner_202005
https://ujszo.com/kozelet/az-allam-a-benes-dekretumokra-hivatkozva-el-akarja-kobozni-a-d4-es-alatti-milliokat-ero
https://korkep.sk/cikkek/belfold/2020/01/27/az-sas-az-mko-vel-egyeztetett-simon-elvitte-a-showt-bardos-es-mozes-elol/
https://ujszo.com/kozelet/a-magyar-kozossegi-osszefogas-kepviseloivel-targyalt-az-sas
https://hungarytoday.hu/pm-orban-after-talks-with-pm-matovic-hungary-and-slovakia-seeking-success-together/
https://hungarytoday.hu/trianon-100-hungary-and-slovakia-on-verge-of-finding-common-ground/
https://ma7.sk/aktualis/a-magyarok-koreben-nepszeru-volt-az-olano
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The review of the Beneš Decrees has been a highly controversial political issue not only 

from the perspective of the Hungarian-Slovak bilateral relations, but in terms of the Visegrad 

cooperation as well. In 2002, just before the Eastern Enlargement, Hungarian Prime Minister 

Viktor Orbán, speaking before the European Parliament, indirectly supported calls for the 

abolition of the Benes Decrees, stating that they did not conform to EU laws and should 

therefore be repealed before the Czech Republic and Slovakia were allowed to join the 

European Union. This statement caused a political crisis within the V4 Group. The 

abolishment of the decrees remained a delicate matter in the Slovak politics, even for the 

Matovič government. Despite the individual initiatives for the revision of the decrees from 

the biggest governing party, Slovakia generally is of the view that the Beneš Decrees cannot 

be abolished as they are indirectly the basis for many legal acts and relations. However, 

international human rights specialist János Fiala-Butora is of the view that the review of the 

decrees’ effect on current legal relations is possible, there are no legal obstacles to it, and it 

shall be a subject to a political and legal debate. The legal expert thinks that it is possible, 

and also would be very important to compensate material and symbolic damages both on 

collective and individual level. Symbolic reparation is also important because the decrees 

expressed a state policy aiming to eradicate the Hungarian minority in Slovakia. This 

eradication did not take place in the end, but this state policy caused severe damage to the 

community and the individuals as well. As the spirit of the decrees has never been repealed 

by the state, symbolic dispute resolution would be crucial, says the legal expert. 

The Beneš Decrees had been on the agenda of the European Parliament for several times. In 

the time of the Eastern Enlargement they were seriously debated in relation to the Czech 

Republic’s accession. Later, in 2007, when on the initiative of the ultra-nationalist Slovak 

National Party, the Slovak parliament adopted a resolution concerning the untouchability of 

decrees, the matter has arisen again, mainly in the form of petitions. One petition is still 

ongoing in the PETI. These petitions did not reach any success yet, but the findings in the 

Bosits case and the current practice of the Slovak state authorities in terms of the retroactive 

application of the principle of collective guilt might drive the attention of European 

Parliament as well.  

In light of the current Hungarian-Slovak relations and the strong cooperation of the Visegrad 

Group, Hungary’s role in the dispute resolution is also a sensitive question. In the past few 

years, Hungary remained silent on the matter. Although the Hungarian Government had been 

invited to submit written observations on the Bosits case, it did not express any wish to 

exercise that right. On the other hand, many Hungarian citizens are affected by the Beneš 

Decrees as at the time the confiscation of properties were realized on the basis of the decrees, 

today’s Hungarian citizens’ ancestors were member of the Hungarian community living in 

Czechoslovakia. The Slovak government has made an offer to Hungary that it will welcome 

Hungary’s expert assistance in clarifying the ownership of the properties in question.  

Although Slovak Prime Minister Igor Matovič refused to expressively address the review of 

the Beneš Decrees, he expressed his conviction that the principle of collective guilt cannot 

be part of the legal system of any Member State of the European Union. In light of the Bosits 

judgment and the current legal practice of the Slovak state authorities, however, it seems that 

Slovakia is still applying this principle, and thus, is in a sharp contract with the fundamental 

values of the European Union and the spirit of the whole European project. It is going to be 

one of the greatest challenges of the new Slovak administration to deal with this highly 

https://english.radio.cz/visegrad-four-dispute-over-benes-decrees-8058543
https://ma7.sk/aktualis/gyimesi-sajtotajekoztatot-tartott-a-benes-dekretumokrol?fbclid=IwAR0GVi54r9ovXItZGx3gu5coB3vyBlzaB9nyhTB7ebYwNwWywzVl5R-c2bA
https://dennikn.sk/1925040/mensiny-na-slovensku-by-mali-mat-samospravny-organ-hovori-odbornik-na-ludske-prava-fiala-butora/?fbclid=IwAR1KzIeZvSrzq3l0HHwPlRORTCy315iAEBsuTrk4kHrNCsk8w09-bbA8r3Y
https://pozsonyi.podbean.com/e/fiala-butora-janos-jogasszal-a-benes-dekretumokrol-es-a-kisebbsegek-helyzeterol-szlovakiaban/?fbclid=IwAR3UbSYP4Vized0XErWwM-X8v_dfRsno61e4iiJKpNOKPOSoOgLtsGPKxqs
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/etudes/join/2002/323934/DG-4-AFET_ET(2002)323934_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/etudes/join/2002/323934/DG-4-AFET_ET(2002)323934_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?reference=PE-494.763&type=COMPARL&language=ET&format=PDF&redirect
https://petiport.secure.europarl.europa.eu/petitions/en/petition/content/2098%252F2014/html/Petition-No-2098%252F2014-by-N.-P.-%2528Slovakian%2529-on-the-Bene%25C5%25A1-decrees
https://felvidek.ma/2020/07/szlovak-magyar-feltaro-bizottsagok-segithetik-a-foldtulajdonok-rendezeset/?fbclid=IwAR3Z4RvsUCPd8SaMqEr3hpm_7jwtImVI8HeZDf49ZNrTp14mMSz4qDAHnv8
https://www.valaszonline.hu/2020/06/15/igor-matovic-szlovak-miniszterelnok-interju/
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delicate political matter and get rid of the application of the principle of collective guilt 

forever in Slovakia. 

15-07-2020 

 

*I am grateful to János Fiala-Butora for his valuable remarks. 


